
bad for Washington a feeling he had forHE REFUSED A CROra
in establishing thus a personal inroue.
When they approached him Washington
believed that these officers and friends ofPATENTS!

--- il

--O- (oirele with pnrnllel tnils) on left shoulder
Cattle same on left hip also large circle on lof
side.

Hall, Edwin, John Day.Or. Cattle K H on right
hip; homes same on right shoulder. iatigeiL
Grant county.

Howard, J L, f.alloway. Or. Horses, fcnss
with bar aUve it) on ripht shoulder; rattJe
same on left side. Iiauge in Morrow and Uma-
tilla counties.

Hughes, Mat, Heppner, Or. Horses, shaded
heart on the left shoulder. Hange Morrow Co.

Hunsaker, B A, Wagnsr. Or. Horses, 9 on left
shoulder; oattle, 9 on left hip.

Hardisty, Albert, Nye, Oregon Horses, A H
connected, on left shoulder; Cattle on the left
hip, crop off left ear.

Humphreys, J M. Hardman, Or. Homes. H or
lef flank

Haves. J. M.. Hennner. Or. Home. winoir!u

no other man, something of affection,
and it was apparent to those who studied
the life of Arnold that the only person
before whom he stood tamed and whose
authority he cheerfully acknowledged
was Washington. That indicates some-
thing of that great moral quality which
led Mr. Gladstone to speak of Washing
ton as perhaps the greatest man since
Luther. When he was contemplating
his awful treachery the only thought
that gave Arnold pain was that Washing
ton would suffer. For the rest he cared
not one jot.

Trumbull, although not so conspicuous
in the agitations which led to the revolt
of the colonies as Sam Adams or John
Hancock or Roger Sherman or Thomas

Jefferson, was nevertheless regarded by
Washington as the strongest friend that
he had to lean upon, ft is pnpbable that
he revealed more of his confidences to
Trumbull than to any other man. They
were something alike in their moral qual-
ities, although Trumbull was of Puri-
tanic piety, while Washington was not,
though each of them was a religious
man.

Some fifty years ago the Hon. Learned
Hebard was appointed executor of the
estate of William Williams, who was a
grandson of Jonathan Trumbull, and
whose father was one of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence. In the
settlement of the estate Judge Hebard
came across a vast amount of corre-
spondence, including letters which passed
between Washington and Governor
Trumbull. Some of these letters were
formal business documents; others werf
of a more confidential nature. They re
vealed on the part of Washington a free-
dom from reserve which none of his
other correspondence shows. One or two
of them contained that term which
Washington publicly applied to Gov
ernor Trumbull, and which for many
years was regarded as a nickname for the
American nation, "Brother Jonathan."

Some of Trumbull's correspondence
was also found, which shows that this
man of geniuB and clear intellect, a man
born to lie of authority himself, had
recognized in Washington that quality
of greatness early in the time of the
Revolution and before he had demon-
strated it tcf the world. Trumbull's

while not extravagant, for he was
not the man to use extravagant terms,
Indicate that Trumbull regarded Wash-
ington as having been specially furnished
by Providence with those greater quali-
ties, not only military, but moral, which
were necessary to establish the Ameri-
can nation. He had almost the feeling
for Washington which Arnold had, al
though in his case there was personal in
timacy and almost an equality of rela-
tion which probably no other man of the
Revolution enjoyed.

Thus the impression and influence
which Washington created and exerted
npon these two men one of brilliant
ability, but morally bad; the other of in-

tellectual and moral integrity and of
statesmanlike quality suggest how it
was that to men of all quality the im
pression that he gave was that of great-
ness, exactly as to the greatest intellects
of this day, like Gladstone's, the same im
pression has been given by a study of
his life. E. Jay Edwards.

OUTSTRIPPING THE WIND.

An Illustration of How a Yncht May Ac.
comptlsli This li'oat.

Every yachtsman knows that a ship
can sail faster than the wind: that is
to say, if the wind is blowing ten
knots an hour, a ship may be making
twelve or fifteen knots an hour. Now,
it is obvious that if the ship is sailing
straight before the wind it cannot, at
the utmost, travel faster than the
wind itself is blowing as a matter of
fact, it will travel much more slowly.
If, on the other hand, the ship is sail
ing at an angle with the wind, it
seems at first sight that the wind must
act with less effect than before, but as

matter of fact the ship not only
sails more quickly than before, but
more quickly than the wind it-

self is blowing. Let us consider the
difficulty in the light of the following
experiment: Place a ball at one side
of the billiard table, and with the cue,
not heid in the ordinary manner, but
lengthwise from end to end of the ta-
ble, shove the ball across thR cloth.
The cue here represents the wind, and
the ball the ship sailing directly before
it; the ball of course travels at the
same rate as the cue. Now, suppose a
groove in which the ball may roll be
cut diagonally across the table from
one corner pocket-t- the other. If the
ball be now placad at one end of the
groove ayid the cue held horizontally,
parallel with the long sides and moved
forward across the width of the table
as before, the ball will travel along
the groove (and along the cue) diag-
onally across the table in the same
time as the cue takes to move across
the width of the table. This is the
case of the ship sailing at an angle
with the direction of the wind. The
groove is considerably longer than the
width of the table, more than double
as long, in fact. The ball, therefore,
travels much faster than the cue which
impels it, since it covers more than
double the distance in the same time.
It is in precisely the same manner
that a tacking ship is enabled to sail
faster than the wind.

A SHIPWRECKED CREW.

The Terrible Night unit Day Passed on
the Northern Icebergs.

A sealing brig, immersed in the
densest fog aud driven by the gale,
was running down a narrow lane or
opening in the iee, when the shout of
breake"s ahead and the crash of the
bows upon a reef came iu the same
moment. The crew sprang overboard
upon the heaving and almost
immediately saw their strong and
beautiful vessel sink into the ocean.
The adventure is related in: "After
Icebergs with a Painter."

Without food or extra clothing the
forty men were remote from all help.
To the west lay the precipitous shores
of (.ape lionavista. aud for this, the
nearest land, in single tile, with Capt.
Knight at their nead, the men com
menced at sunset their dreadful and
almost hopeless march.

All night, without refreshment or
rest, they went stumbling and plung
ing on the1; perilous wav. now and
theu sinking into the slush between
the and having to be drawn
out by their companion:,. Hut for their
leader and a few othe r bold spirits, the
party would have mnk with fa-

tigue and despair, and perished.
At daybreak they were still on the

rolling beclouded with fog.
and w ith nothing in prospect but the
terrible cape and its solitary chance of
deliverance. Thirsty, famished and
worn, they toiled on. more and more
in(Vy, all the morning, all the for

coon, all the s fterioon; ni-.- then, be- -

his had come upon some such errand ae
led them often to seek him for counsel.
He was in a happy frame of mind that
morning. The war was ended victori-

ously, and he had already been in con-

sultation with Hamilton and some others
respecting the form of civil government
which the now free colonies should un-

dertake.
They offered bim the crown in but a

emgle sentence. A few sft'ears before.
across the river, Washington, being seat-
ed at breakfast, had been approached by
an officer, who said to him that Benedict
Arnold had fled after an attempt to be-

tray West Point into the hands of the
British. The news was appalling and to
Washington must have been extraordi
narily painful, since for Arnold he had a
personal affection which he bestowed
upon only two or three of his other offi
cers. Yet so great was his self command.
so superb his capacity for suppressing
emotion, so thoroughly had be schooled
himself to face adversity with calmness,
that those about him only saw a look of
aad sternness come to his countenance as
he uttered the now historic words,
"Whom can we now trust?"

But when these officers proposed to
him the empire and tried to put the
scepter in his hand Washington broke
down. There was sorrow and there was
anger in his countenance and in his man- -

JONATHAN TRUMBULL.

ner. Tears came to his eyes, and when
be dismissed them with a sad gesture and
only a brief word these men realized
that Washington had been shocked and
grieved that it could have entered into
their hearts that he for one moment could
have regarded an empire as possible or
could have fought through those seven
years that he might himself attain the
throne.

In that action Washington not only re
pealed his morai greatness, but, accord-
ing to the opinion of Mr. Gladstone and
other great English thinkers who have
studied his life, made it impossible that
a monarchy could ever be established in
the United States.

Carlyle. who had no great opinion of
the American Revolution, believing, if
his private talks with Americans ivhom
he met have been correctly reported, that
it was little more than a guerrilla war-
fare, nevertheless has said that this half
sorrowful, half angry and contemptuous
repulse to those who were bringing to
him a crown was something greater than
the command of the American armies
through seven years to ultimate victory.
It was an act that Europeans could not
understand.

Bonaparte was always inclined to be
lieve the story purely apocryphal, al
though he was a great admirer of
Washington and paid a higher tribute to
his military genius than some other
great captains have done. But it was
incomprehensible to Bonaparte that a
man should have conducted a prolonged
warfare to success without any idea of
personal aggrandizement, and, moreover,
Btinaparte himself had no conception
whatever of any other form of republic
an government than that hideous night
mare which followed the French revolu
tion.

Washington's greatness was impressed
npon some of the great men of the times
in which he lived even before the world
understood his victories, and there are
some anecdotes traditionary respecting
bis relations with two of the ablest men
of the Revolutionary period which have
not become threadbare by constant repe
tition, and which illustrate this impres-
sion of greatness which he gave to hii
contemporaries.

Two of the ablest men produced by
the Revolutionary era were Jonathan
Trumbull and Benedict Arnold. They
were both natives of eastern Connect-
icut Arnold was born only a few miles
from Trumbull's home. Trumbull was
a man of great piety, splendid executive
capacity and possessed in the highest de
gree the qualities of statemanship. Ar-
nold was intellectually brilliant, but
even in childhood had revealed deficient
moral quality. He would have made a
great business man, and was in fact em- -

BENEDICT ARNOIJJ.
barked on such a career when the guns at
Lexington brought him into the field.
Trumbull, who was governor of the
Connecticut colony, greatly admired Ar
nold s euergy in getting his company to
gether within an hour after the messen-
ger brought the news of Lexington, and
at the bayonet's point demanding pow-
der from the hesitating New Haven au-

thorities, and then, equipped, leading
them in the march across country to
Boston. It was Trumbull who advised
Washington of this exploit, so that
Washington became early impressed
with Arnold's military ardor and ability.

Arnold s achievement in taking an
army across the wilds of Maine to Que
bec, which has been likened bv some
writers to the marches of Senophon or
Hannibal, gained tor him the warmest
friendship of Washington.

Arnold's letters show that the oulv
man in Revolutionary times for whom
he felt either fear or respect was Wash
ington. In ashiugtou'a presence Ar-

nold was subdued, gracious and respect
ful, ome oj ms letters indicate that be

AN EXAMPLE OF WASHINGTON'S NO
BLE AND UNSELFISH NATURE.

Bow This Action Impressed Gladstone
and Carl.vle It Seemed Incomprehensi-
ble to Unnaparte Washington's Rela
tions with Trumbnll and Arnold.

ICopyrlght, 1E01, by American Press Associa
tion.

II r. Gladstone, in one of his chats with
Chauncey M. Depew, said that he was
inclined to the belief that all in all per
haps the greatest man since Martin
Luther w:is George Washington, and
the great English statesman went on to
explain what he meant by this charac-
terization. He did not regard Washing
ton as intellectually possessed of such
genius as any one of half a dozen men
whom he could name. His military
genius is undisputed, although of course
it is hardly fair to compare it with that
displayed by John Churchill or Napoleon
or Wellington. Judged simply by re-

sults, it was as great as the victories of
any of these men, since it led to the es-

tablishment of a nation destined to be
in the nations of the world.

Every one who has studied the mill
tary movements of the Revolution on
both sides is aware that Washington
was very greatly helped by the distrac
tions which existed in Great Britain and
which made it impossible to concentrate
Its efforts in the American colonies.
What the result would have been had
Great Britain sent a Wellington com-
manding a great British army in case he
and Washington joined in battle no man
can say.

Yet Mr. Gladstone thought that in
some respects Washington stood the
greatest tests. His so called Fabian
policy, which consisted in extraordi- -

GENERAL WASHINGTON.

narily skillful avoidance of battle when
defeat would have been almost certain
and when it required strategy of the
highest order to avoid it, was carried
out with the patience and the conviction
of genius. His retreat after the battle
of Long Island was of itself, in Glad-
stone's opinion, sufficient evidence of
great military ability to justify his ap-
pointment as commander in chief of the
American armies.

But it was not in respect of military
quality that Mr. Gladstone regarded
Washington as so great.
It was in the perfect balance of all his
greater moral and intellectual qualities
that this lay. His patience,
according to Mr. Gladstone, was some-
thing exceeding that of any other man
who achieved greatness, for it was pa-
tience nnder extraordinary irritations,
and patience exercised for no personal
ambition, but simply for the cause.

His conception of what the govern-
ment which he was seeking to establish
should be was quite as distinct and com-
prehensive as that of Hamilton, Jay,
Madison or Jefferson, although he prob-
ably could not have set forth in legal ar-
gument as they did the reasons for that
conception. They were admirably set
forth in his messages, and especially in
his farewell address, although there are
indications that some of the messages
were written by Hamilton, while the
farewell address was unquestionably
written by Livingston, although some
writers believe that Madison wrote it
But if the phraseology was that of the
secretary the ideas were those of Wash-
ington, and he undoubtedly set them
forth to his secretaries, asking them, who
were more familiar with the literary use
of the pen than he, to put them in fitting
language.

Mr. Gladstone regards the finest
triumph of noble, unselfish, patriotic
and majestic impulse to be illustrated
by one brief incident in Washington'
career. When Washington refused the
crown, then the world had the finest ex-

emplification of a noble, majestic nature.
The inqident is not aa familiar ae it

should be. American youtn know tnsw
Washington captured Cornwallis, made
a brilliant retreat after the battle of Long
Island and worried and fretted the Brit
ish armies into exhaustion during a seven
years' war. They also know that he was
president twice and declined to become
president a third time. There are not
many who know that the only time tear
were seen in his eyes and the manifesta-
tion of great personal sorrow was made
to those about Kim was upon that oc-

casion at the dose of the war when hit
army, encamped upon the banks of the
Hudson, was about to be disbanded. There

WASHINGTON REFUSING THE CROWN.

were men who were fearful that the am-
bitions and jealousies of some of those
who had been of influence during the
Revolution would lead thetu to attempt
to gain great personal power. Ther
were others who believed that as a result
of the victory there would be established
In America a constitutional monarchy
modeled after that of Great Britain
The nation as we now know it was a
government yet to be creaU-d- .

So a company of officers men having
influence - having talked this mattei
jver. agreetl to go to Washington, ask
hiui to accept the crown of empire and
to promise him the support of the arm

cure
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A UCO'O
Sarsaparilla

M. Hammerly, a n business man
Of Hillsboro, Va.( sends this testimony to
the merits of Ayer's Sarsaparilla: "Several
years ago, I hurt my leg, the injury leaving
a sore which led to erysipelas. My sufferings
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to the
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body, After trying
various remedies, I began taking Ayer'i
ISarsaparilla, and, before I had finished the
first bottle. I experienced great relief: the
second bottle effected a complete cure."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aysr & Co., Lowell, Msss.

Cures others.wiil cure you

wildered and lost in a dreadful cloud
traveling along parallel with the coast,
the poor fellows passed the cape with-
out knowing it.

The captain looked back from time
to time on the worn-ou- t and suffering
line of men, the last of them scarcely
visible in the mist, and a thrill of dis-
couragement passed over him. Unless
there was some change in their pros-
pects, he knew that few of them would
live out another night on the ice. They
had shouted until they were hoarse,
and looked into the endless gray until
they had no heart for looking longer.

Suddenly, just before sundown, they
came to a vessel. A few rods to the
right or left, and they must have
missed it. "We were led by the hand
of Providence," said Capt. Knight, in
telling the story.

PECULIARITIES IN MASSAGE.

The Differences of Temperature Caused by
Friction of the Shin.

Light friction of a part reduces sur-
face temperature, says the New York
Ledger. In ten experiments on
healthy adults, whose arm-pi- t tem-
peratures on both sides was equal, and
w hose free temperature on the surface
of both forearms was before massage
eighty-eigh- t degrees Fahrenheit or
more, it was found, on subjecting the
left forearm to gentle upward friction,
tiiat, whilst the temperature in both
armpits and in the untouched free sur-
face of the opposite limb remained
constant, the temperature of the left
forearm fell in all cases more than
two degress, and in three cases nearly
four degrees. After firm friction,
rollinrr. soneezing and kneading of the
skin of the limb in all cases, the free
cutaneous temperature rose to ninety
five degrees; but the armpit tempera
ture remained the same on both sides
whilst in seven cases an interesting
phenomenon was noticed on the oppo-
site side viz., the right limb sensibly
perspired and the free surface tem-
perature of ihc untouched forearm fell
to eighty-fou- r degrees durin;,' the timu
that the firm friction of the .'eft limb
was in progress. In regtr.- l to li;jfht
friction, it has been impossible to de-

tect any effect on the patients sense, of
locality or on the temperature sense.
After linn friction of a part for live,
minutes comes a decided increase of
the of touch, and civ. sense of lo-

cality has, iu most instances, beon ap-
parently improved.

CHINESE PUNISHMENTS.
A Horrible 1'hase nf Justice Among the

Mongoltiing.

In December. 1801. I was iu Canton.
One afternoon I visited the principal
law court. Two prisoners in chains
were introduced one an old man, too
infirm to walk, the other a youth, tol-

erably vigorous, but abject and forlorn
in demeanor. The presiding mandarin
appeared, sat down and sipped his tea,
while an official pattered out a long
oration, presumably an indictment,
for the prisoners proceeded, as I un-

derstood, to plead "not guilty." What
followed, savs a writer in the Specta-
tor, was this: The old man was held
up not held down while two stolid
Chinamen flogged him with long,
pliant canes above the knees. The
youth was divested of his chains,
which were then piled up in front of
him. L'pon these he was compelled to
kneel, while his feet, hands and (jig-ta- il

were all attached by a cord to
a post behind him and tightly secured.

The cries of the victims anil the com-

plete composure of the spectators were
niiVe HUTtiQUn". T said mueh to
my guide, whom 1 generally regarded
as an amiable being. His reply was:
"This very interesting. I never seen
this before," though I have no doubt
he had. The explanation of the dread
ful scene excuse there could be none
was that, bv the law of China, no man
can be executed until he has confessed
his guilt. These two individuals had
been convicted beyond doubt of hein-
ous crimes, but they refused to confess.
The alternative before them was exe-

cution or death by torture, and appar-
ently they preferred the latter. The
ceremony I witnessed was to be re
peated de die in diem until either life
or resolution gave way. How the end
came, of course, I never knew.

Water Level of Two Oceans.
When the Panama canal was first

proposed, there was a great, cry about,
the dangers courted in opening, up
such a "ditch," some extremists de-

claring that the "lives of millions of
human beings were at stake." This
general alarm was caused by the argu-
ment that the waters on the Pacific
side of the isthmus were hundreds of
feet higher than were those on the At-

lantic side, and that the great rush of
water to even up the difference in the
level of the two oceans would drown
all Southern America and most of
Mexico and Yucatan. Would-b- e eu. '
gineers and sensational editors pjsed
meir opinions or wrote editorials on
the subject. It now transpires, as it
result of actual survey, that the Atlan-
tic and not the Pacific, is the higher of
me tiro oceans, and that in lmv
the difference K'in(r hundreds of feet,
as had been affirmed, the surface of
the water on the cast side of the isth-
mus is eaoUy six and onefc4f fethigher than it is on the iv,

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

There was never a time in the history
of our country when the demand for
inventions and improvements in the arts
and sciences generally was bo great as
now. The conveniences of mpkind in

the factory and workshop, the household

and on the farm, as well as in official
life, require continual accessions to the
appurtenance and impliments of each
in order to save labor, time and expense.

The political change in the administra-

tion of government does not affect the
progress of the American inventor, who
being on the alert, and ready to per-

ceive the existing deficiencies, does not
permit the affairs of government to de-

ter bim from quickly oouoeiving the
remedy to overcome existing discrepan-
cies. Too great care cannot be exer-

cised in choosing a competent and skill-

ful attorney to prepare and prosecute

an application for patent. Valuable in-

terests have been lost and destroyed in
innumerable instances by the employ
meat of incompetent counsel, and es-

pecially is this advice applicable to

those who adopt the "No patent, no
pay" Bvstem. Inventors who entrust
their business to this olasa of attorneys

do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never con
eidered in view of a quick endeavor to
get an allowance and obtain the fee,

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Wedderburn, General Manager
018 K street, N. W.,Waahiugtou, D. C,
represeniiog a large number of impor
tant daily and weekly papers, and gen

end periodicals of the eountry, was in
tjtitntcd to protect its natrons from the
unsafe methods heretofore employed
in this line of business. The said Com-

pany is prepared to take charge of all
patent business entrusted to it for rea
sonable fees, and prepare and prosecute
applications generally, including me-

chanical inventions, design patents,
trade-mark- labels, copyrights, interfer-
ences, infringements, validity reports,

and givea especial attoninn to rejected
cBHes. It is also prepared to enter into
oompetitiott with any tlrm in securing
fornign patents.

Write for instructions and advice.
John Wediwrbuhn.

HIH F Street,
i 0. Box3H5. Washington, UC.

STOCK R RAN I IS.

While you &nnp your mibBiiriptioii jmid up yru
turn knep yourbmna m free or ohHrgn,

Allyn, T. J., lone. Or. Mi on loft
ahmiMttr; cattle hhhio on Jft dip, nwforhiton
riht our, mid upper bit on the loft; range, Mor
row COUIIU.

Annatronif. J. 0,. Alttiim. Or. T with bar nn
dor it on loft shoulder of homon; cattle smiie
on ion hip.

AlliHon, 0. IX, Kiirht Mile. ttle brand,
ODon left hip mid hnrnnH Hnme brand on ri(ht
fthoiihier. Krukh, Kinht Mile.

AdkiiiH, J. J., Ileppner, Or. Horses. ,1 oon
tieclnd on left Hnnte; oattle, name on left hip.

Hurtholitinnw, A. ()., Alpine, Or. HorHea
branded 7 K uii eiUior tjhoulilor. Hiinue in Mor-
row Hountv

Hleakman, Oeo., Ifardmnn, Or.HoranH, a Hun
nub-f- t HliDiilder; ttattlo same on ritfht ftlinuktar.

imnntHter, J. VV., Hanliimn, Or. ('utile brand-e-
It ou left hip and thitfli; eplit in eaeli ear.

Hreuiier, Heter. (TOOHoberry Oregon lioreoa
branded PI) ou loft shoulder, ('attlu aame on
riKht indu.

liurke, M Ht fi, Luna Vrmk, Or On oattle,
MAY nonnmitotl on left nip, eiopol) left ear, un-
der half oroooll riKht. Jiornnn, aame brand on
letft Bhoulder, Hituge in Urant and Morrow
Bounty.

HroHinan, Jerry, Ijpna, or. Homes branded 7
ou riuhl Hhimlder oatt e H ou the Uft huIh
Left ear half drop nd riuht ear noner Hlmm.

Hiirlun. Wm.. Hpnmmr. Or. - flnnum. J lion
riht thiRii; oattle aame on riuhl hip; split in
each ear, i

Hrown. Iwi, IJexinnUn, Or. HoreeB III on the
right Htitln; oattle name on riuhthip; rantfe, Mor
row enmity.

Hrown, J. C, Heppnor. Or. Hore, circle
C with dot in net ter on left hip; rattle, same.

Brown, W, J., Lena. Horned V. bar
over It, on the left Hlioulder. Cattlu Name on left
bin.

Hoyer, W. G,. Heppner, Or. Human, box
brand on ritfh hip cuttle, same, with split iu
each ear.

Jor, P. (X, Heppnor, Or, Horses, P B on left
shoulder; oattle. name on left hip.

liruwnleo, W. J., Fox,Or Cuttle. J 11 oonneoted
on leftside; crop en left ear and two split and
middle pieue out out on rtht ear; on homes same
brand on the left thigh; ItnnKu in Fox valley,
Urant county,

('arsnei' Warren. Wanner, Or. Horned brand-
ed O on right stine; cattle z (thro bam) on
riKht ribs, crop audepht in each ear. Uuiitfe in
Urant and Morrow count iee.

Cain.K., Caleb.Or. V 1) on huraeaonleft stifle
V with quarter eirole over it, on left shoulder
Hint on left stifle on all eolta under years; on
In ft ehouhleronly on all horsoB over fi years. All
rauue in Urunt nounty.

Clark, Wm. H., bena, Or. -- Homes WHC
on left shoulder: entile same on right

hip. Hane Morrow nud Umatilla counties.
t 'ate, ('lias. It,, Viimou or Lena, Or, Homes

H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Hnnge Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cecil, Wni., Donglaa, Or.; homes JC on left
shoulder; oattle same ou left hip, waddles ou
each jaw and two bits iu the right ear.

Curl, T. H., John Oay, omss on
each hip on cattle, swallow fork and uuder bit
in right ear, split in loft ear. liango iu Urant
county, on sfuitp, inverted A u'ld spear pomt
ou ahoulder. ftiir markou ewes, orop oil loft ear
punched upper bit in right. Wet here, crop in
right and under half orop in loft ear. All range
in Urant oootitv.

Cook, A. J. ,Lona,Or'. Horses, IX) on rightshonl
iur, v aiiie, sameiin ngru nip: ear mark sguare
uropott leu and sunt in rigid.

urrin. It. V., Currinaville, Or. Horses, on
left stifle.

Cox Kd. 8., Hard in an, Or, ('aitlo, C with
r iu center; homos. CK ou left 'iip.

Cochran, It, N Monument, Urant Co, Or.
II omits hiandod circle with bar boiiimth, on left
shoulder; cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both earn anil dewlap.

Chapin, H., Hanlniau, branded
pon right hip. Cattle branded the same. Also
brands Cl on horses right thigh; emtio rmjtie
brand on right bIiouUIit, and cut otl end of
rigid ear.

Pickens, Khh Homoa lirandwl with three
ttn.Mt fork en left stifle. Cattle on left side.
Douglass, W. M .Ualbiwav. Or. Cattle, H I' on

right sido.Hwadow-fur- iu each ear; homes, 11 I)
on left hip.

Douglas. O. T., Douglas, TD on
the right stitle; mttle aiiine on right hip.

Kly, H. A Hons. Douglas, Or- .- Homes brand-
ed fcl,Y on left shoulder, entile same on left
bii. hole in rigid ear.

Kllioti. Wash., Heppner, Or, Diamond on
right shoulder.

Kinery, C. H,, Hardman, Or. Horses branded
livversed C with teil on left shoulder;

ou right hip. Ken go m Morrow county.
Meek, Jackson, Hoppuer, Or- ,- Homee, TV

Connmited on right slioulder; cattle same onnghr hip. Kar murk, hole iu right and crop
off left.

Florence, t. A., Hoppner, Or. Cattle, I,F on
ngtit hip, horse F with bar umler on right
shoulder.

Florence. 8. P. Heppner, Or Horses. F onright flhouldei; oattle, F on right hip or thigh.
Fretu'h, (fimrgH, Heppner, Or. Cattle branded

WF, with bar over it, on left side; prop utt left
ear. Home., same brand on loft hip.

tiny, Henry, Heppner, Or. UA on left
stiouldet'.

Oilman-French- , Irfind and UveRtwk Co., Fos-
sil, Or. Horses, author W on loft shoulder; vent.
hoi f i mi itMi Riuif. aiue, eame on iMtn luitn

ear marks, crop on right ear nud nuderldt in left
Itange ham, Urant, Crook and Morro
counties

Gentry, Elmer, Echo, Or. Horses bmnded H.
H. with a quarter oirvle over it, on left stifle.
Itange iu Morrow and Umattllaeouiities.

IttOes, tieo., leua, ttr, Itrmid J II connected
with quarUT oirol" over it, on loft dhouUli.r,

Hiait A. U., Hidge, Or. Catrle. round-to-

with quart it circle indor it on the rinht lop.
Jtmigo in Morrtiw and L'tnatillaenuniieM.

Hi n ton t Junks, lanii lion. Or - ( atl le. t wo hart
on either hip; in right oar and split in U'ft.
Homes, J on right thigh. Kaiigem Urant tMiuuty
H ih M, S'l iiuel. W'ntner, Or- - J" (T F I.
conuoctedUiii right thou dor on hoi); on cm tin,
on right hip and on loft sidn, ewallovr fork in
right ear and slit in left. lUmgo m Hnotaek
dist riot. Morrow county.

lUls, M'"on Waatiwr, Or Hitm brar:ll

fir
Pf i

1 t
-- A

I"'
'3

Or Lji Grippe, tlio'.ipli ocrnsionally epi-
demic, is always npr or lows prevalent.
The liest remedy for tbis complaint
is Ayer's Clierry I'ectoral.

" Last Spring. I was taken down with
ha Grippe. At times I wns completelypros.
trated. and so difficult was my breathing
that my breast seemed as if confined in an
iron cacrc I procured a bottle of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began
taking it than relief followed. I could not be
lieve that the effect would be so rapid and the
cure so roniplete. It is truly a wonderful med-
icine." W. H. WibLiAMH, Crook City, S. D,

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
Prompt to act, sure to cure

g Xg JdP M, 3
C I fl worth of lovey Music for Forty

sf I N . . Centi, consisting of ioo pages
T w tull size iheet Musfc of the
latest, brightest, liveliest and most popularJ; selections, both vocal and Instrumental- ,-
gotten up In the most elegant manner, in--
cluJing four large size Portraits.

s- - CARMENCITA, the Spanish Dancer,
Jr: PADEREWSKI, the QreatPianiaU 2ADEUNA P ATJI and

Z MINNIE SEUQMAN CUTTINQ.
ADDRCSB ALL ORDIM TO

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO.
Broadway Theatre Bldg. , New York City. 12

CANVASSERS UflNTrn

Ore ,oa
tKe cause
PrdVeoiV'xoTX

o dmevnoatt.

Are you willing to work for the cause
of Protection In placing reliable infor.
mation in the hands of your acquain-
tances ?

If you are, you should be identified
with

the american
Protective tariff League,

135 W. 23D ST., NCW YORK.
Cut tliii notice out and send It to the League,

tattng your position, and Ire a helping hand.

OOOD ADVICE.

Every patriotic citizen should give his
personal effort and influence to increase
the circulation of his home paper which
teaches the American policy of Protec.

tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect
in evtry way possible. After the home

paper is taken care of, why not sub-

scribe for the Ammjcan Economist,
publi-jhe- by the American Protective
T.irifT League? On of its correspon-
dents says " No truo American can
got along without It I consider it the
greatest and truest political teacher in

the United States."
Send postal card request for free

simple copy. Address Wilbur F. Wake-man- ,

General Secntary, 135 West 23d

St, New York.

IF VOl) WANT INFORMATION ASuUT

MKlrfHS liitT or ixihia! rtml to
Tilt'. 1'RFJW IL4I3IN fAHPsKT,

ICHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,
l". O. Dux 483. WASUIHUIUN.D.U.

PFVSIONS I'HOCL'KED TOW

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Alpo, fdr Snidli-i-- hikI SHllnrs iM.rIiI.mI In tlit- llnpof
duty tn Un- Arnivor Nh v Mine the war

ot lln- Imllim wnrsof ls:2 to 1H4'A and
iliotr widow si, now . kill anil rrieeti-t- diitnu
a hJHH't 'I ll.HlMIMIitB I'lltltll'll tO Mllticr Hltl'S.

for Itav.i. Nu clmrKO lor ttilvlcu. Uo flit
.0. ilfl-,- .

RELATING TO PEOPLE.

Mks. lii.AHHTiiNK has just passed her
eighty-firs- t birthday, and her vitality
is as wonderful us that of her husbmd

Nknatob Hoah dietutoa all his eorrf
spemlenee to his stenographer iu til
senate chamber while the senate is ii
session.

liKOKOF. Washington, who did in
Savannah reeently, was the great-grandso-n

of Lawrenee Washington, a
brother of the first president, lie was
a graduate of the Yale class of ':$.

1H. Cviiih A. Haiuoi., of lioston, is the
last survivor of the famous "Transcend-
ental club," in which Knierson was the
central light, and all the bright men
and women of his kidney were asso-

ciate members.
Dn. Kfeu, of Ohio, hns introduced

into the legislature of that state a bill
permitting condemned murderers the
choice of dying by electricity or by
antestheties. If they c"hooso to die by
chloroform they must agree to give
their bodies for vivisection.

Mil. 0i.kvki.am is the godfather of a
child horn in New York July 18, IM3,

the seventh son of a seventh son. "In
Germany," says the delighted father,
"the emperor never refuses to stand as
godfather to the seventh son of a
teveiith son;" and Mr. Cleveland was
as accommodating as the emperor.

Miti. Avmv. S. ArsTiv, the newly-electe- d

mayor of I'leasauton. Kan., is
described as "a buxom womau of two
hundred pounds, and quite intelli
gent." Her husband is a eiu-- 1

ploye. Shu as the K'udittg speaker iu
the campaign which resulted in her
eleetii-- and electioneered so cleverly
t h .it she went into oiHee with ana- -

jorlty of twelve ote

on left shoulder cattle, same on right hip.
Huston, Lather, Kight Mile, dr. Horse H on

the left shonlderand heart on the left stifle Cat.
tie aame m loft hip. Kange in Alnrmw county

Jvy, Alfred, Long Creek, Or Cattle I D odright hip, crop off left ear and bit in right, Homes
same nrana on left snouiaer itange n Urant
countr

Jones, Harry, Heppner, Or Horses branded
H J on the left shoulder: battle baaudod J onright hip, also under bit in left ear. Itange inMorrow cennty.

Junkin, B. M., Heppner, Or. Horses, home-sho-

J on left shoulder. Cattle, the earn?.Uange on Kight Mile.
Johnson, Felix, Lena, Or. Homes. circleT on

left stifle; oattle, name on right hip, under half
crop in right and split in left ear

Jenkins, D W.,Mt. Vernon.Or. J on horseBon
left shoulder; on cattle, J on left hip and two
smooth oropB on both ears. Itange in Fox and
Bear va Hoy a

Kenny, Mike, Heppner, Or. Homes branded
KNY on left hip, cattle same and crop off left
ear; under slope on the right

Kirk, J. T Heppner. Or. Homes 6ft on left
shoulder; oattle. 9 on left hip.

ttirk. j i, Heppner, Or. Horses. 17 on either
flank: oattle 17 on right side.

Kirk, Jesse, Hnpppor, Or.; horse0 11 on left
shoulder; cattle aame on right side, underbit onngm oar.

Kumberland.W.G.. Mount Vernon. Or. I Lon
cattle on nurht and left sides, swallow fork in U ft
ear and under mod in right ear. H irsesaamn
brand on left shoulder. Range in Grant county.

Loften, Stephen, Fox. Or. N L on left hip
on cattle. croD and snlit on riVSt nr. llnmnu
Bame brand on left shoulder, itange Grantcounty.

Lieuallen, John W., Lvl Or, Horse
branded JL connected on left shoul-
der. Cattle, same on left hip. Range, near Lex-
ington

ftLeahuy, J. W. Heppner Or. Horses hrnnfleri
Ij and A on loft shoulder; cottle same on lefthip, wattle over right eye, three- slits iu right
ear.

Lord, George, Heppner. Or. Homes branded
double II coMient-- ' Sometimes called s
swing H, on loft shoulder.

Markham, A. M,, Heppnor, Or, Cattle large
M on left side both ears cropped, and split in
both. Homes M on left hip. Itange, Clark's
canyon.

Minor, Oscar, neppner. Or. rattle, M D on
right hip; home. Mon left shoulder.

Morgan, H. N., Heppnor, Or, Horses, M
on left BhouldM cattle same on loft hip.

MoComber, Jas A, Koho, Or. Horses. M w:U
bar over on right shoulder.

Morgan. Thus., Heppner, Or. Homes, circlf
T on left Bhoulder and left thigh; cattle. Z oiright thigh,

Mitchell. Oscar, lone, Or.HorS'ts, 77 on righ
hip; cattle, 77 on right side.

McClaren, I). U., Brownsville, Or, Horses,
Figure Hon each shoulder; cattle, MU on hm

MoCarty. David 11. Kcho Or. Homos branded
DM connoctfld, on the ieft Bhoulder; cattle sumc
on hip and side,

MoUirr, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shoe
with k on cattle on ribs and under in
each oar; horses Hume brand on left stitle.

MeHaley, , ., naulHton, Or. Un Home. W

with half circle under on left shoulder: on t;ntt n
four bam connected on top on the right side
Kange in Grant County.

Noal, Andrew. Lone Hook. Or. Horses A N con-
nected on left shonldnr: cttle name on both

Nordyke, F; Hilvertou, Or. Homos, oirele 7 on
left thigh: oattle, same on ieft hip.

Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. A 2 ou cattle
on left hip: ou homos, same on left thigh, Itange
in Grant county.

Oiler, l'erry, Lexington, Or.P O on lef
eti'Mt.fim.

Olp, Herman, I'rairio City, Or. On cuttle, ('
til' connected on left- hip; homos on left stil'p
and warMa on nose. Kange in Grant county,

1'eamon, (Have, Eight Mile. Or. Horsne, rjuar
ter ciroloshinh on left shoulder and 21 on

Cattle, fork iu loft ear, right oroppud. 24
on loft hip. Hang" on Eiirht Mile.

l'arkor A Gleason. f lurdman.Or, Horses II o'lft shouldor,
I'ipor, Kme-t- , Lexington. Or. Homes brand

e K (L K connected) on left shouliler ; cattlp
s moon right hip. Itange, Morrow county.

J'iper, J. H Lntington. Or. -- Horst s, Jl!i con
nected nn loft shoulder; cattle, samo ou left hip.
under bit in each ear.

I'ettys, A. (!., lone, Or,: horses diamond l1 on
shoulder; fattlo, J H J connected, ou the

left hip, uppur slope in loft earaud slip in Hip
rU'ht.

i'owell, John T., Dayville. OrHorses, J I eoiu
noo od oil left shoulder. Cattle OK couuoctod on
left hip, two innlfir half crops, oue on each ear,
wattle under throat, Rat go in Grant county.

Hood. Andrew. Hardman. Or. Horses, eimara
croMhwith quarter-circl- e over it on left Btifle.

Komuger, t,hns, Hoppncr, Or. Homos, C It on
loft Hhouldur.

Kice. Dan, Hardman, Or.; homos, three panel
worm fence ou left shoulder; caMlc, DAN on
right shoulder. Kange near Hardiuuu.

Itoyae. Aaron. Hononer. Or Homos, ulain V on
toft shoulder; cattle, same brand rove mod od
right hip and crop oil right, ear. Uange iu Mor
row county.

HuhIi Bros.. Hennner. Or. Horses branded X

on the right, shoulder; cattle, IX on the lef l hip
crop otl left oar and dewlap on neck. Itange ir
Morrow and adjoining couutiee.

Kust. WilliHtn. Itiiliro. 1 Ir. Hiirann H on
left, ehonlder; oattle, It on left hip, crop otl
right ear, underbit on left ear. Hlioep, It on
weathers, round croo off riirh our. Humm m
til la and Morrow oiuuties.

Keuncy. Auilrow. lioxiucton. Or. HorHm
brandfHl A It on riuht shoulder, vont, oimrtoi
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Itange morrow county.

linyse. Wm. II. Dairwille. Or Hit oonneotiv.
with quarter oi role over top on cattleou riirlit Inn
and crop off right ear and split iu left. Homo
same brand on left shouldor, Itange in Morrow
Grunt and Gilliam counties.

Hector. J. W.. Honnnitr. Or llnrait JO m
lef t shoulder. Cattle, () on right hip.

Koickuall. J. W.. Gooseberrv. Or Horm)
brandiHl 31 ou loft shoulder; range in Morr

uuty.
Bailing. V V Hennner. Or Homes hriuifhwl

ou left shouliler; cattle aame ou left hip.
Hwaggart, B. F.. Lexington. Or. Homes

with dash under it ou left stitle: cuttle II with
dash nnder it, on right hip, crop off right ear and
waintied on right mud leg. uange in Morrow.
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Hwaggart, A. L..AtMonu. Or. Home hrando '
cm left shoulder; Celtic Hame on left hip. Crnj
on ear, wattle on loft hind leg.

Httuight W. K., Heppner, tr. Homes shado
J H on left stitle; entile J Son left hip, swullov
fork iu r'ghl ear. underbit in left.

haim. llios.. Hepnner. Or. HorseH. M A I' m
left hip; came same on left hip,

Hhrier.John. Fox. Or. NC iimnnntul ti
homes on right hip; cattie, same ou right hip.
crop off right ear and under bit in left ear. J tun no
in urant county.

Month Bros.. Musmvil e. Or. Ilnraea hmn.l.ul
H. Z. ou shoulder; cattle, aimum left ahoulder.

Hiiuires. James. Arlington. Or hnrHitu lirmi,t...l
JHm U'ft slioulder; cattle the same, alo nost
waddle. Itange m Morrow aud Gilliam count uhHtcp hens. V. A.. Hardnmn. Or.: Imrtu HXnn
right htitle; cattle horizontal L ou the right sitlo

Wtevonson. Mm A. J.. Ilemmor. Or. CitIo. N

on right hii : swallow-for- iu left oar.
Hwatfuart.O. W.. Hcimnor. Or II.im 11 ...

left shouldei ; cattle, 44 on left hip.
Hperrv. F. 14.. Hennner. Or. -- ChMIa V ('

left hip, cnip off right and underbit in left year,
dewlap; homes W Con left shoulder.

I hoiupsnn. J. A.. Hoiumer. Or. HurMen 'm,
ion nnuueii'r; came. i on ten SUOUlllcr.

TiltoetH.S.'r..Knlori)riHo.Or. Hutx.w I' n I. .ft
shoulder.

I urner It. W., Heppner, Or. Small capital T
left Hhouldur, homes; cattle aame un left hii
with split in both ears.

Thornton, H. M lone. Or. Homes brand"!1
HT connect et on left st itlc; sheep same hoind.

Vamlerpool. H.T.. LeiH. t)r: HirHeH II V mot
neetod on right shoulder ;cattle, same ou righi
hi I'

allindgc, m.. Heppnor. (r. Homis. I). I..
on the left shoulder; cattle same on iiht hip.
crop otl left oar and right ear Lopped.

llsou, Jotm Q,, Halem or Heppner, Or,
Homos braudel Jti on the left Hlionhhtr. Ituit.r
Mtirrow county.

Warren, W II. Caleb, Or Wwith.nmrtor
circle over it, oil loft aide, split iu right iar.

men same brand oil left ahoulder. KaUiroii'
Gniut county

W ritflit. Silas A. Heooner. Or Ct tl hren.bul
H W on the richt hip, square cnp ott right eai
ami split m left.

Wane, Henry, Heppnor, Or. Home branded
noo of spndtw on loft shoulder and left hip
Cattle branded same on left side and left hip.

Wot In, A. S., Heppnor, Or. Homes, avm on lef
stneilitor' catl'e wouh

Wolhnger. John, John Day City. Or On horn
three parallel ttars ou left shoulder; 7 on sheop.
bit in both ears. Kange in Grant aud Malhuer
counties.

WtMHtvHrvl, John, Heppner, Or. Horses, VV
oomieclod on left shoulder.

Wat kins, Lishe, Hepimor, Or- ,- Homos branded
UK comiwted on left stifle.

Wallace, Charles, Port laud. Or. Cattle, W on
right (hipti, hole in left ear; homos, V ou right
shouUier unit same on ieft shoulder.

W hittier hn., nuiuinguMi, Baker Co., Or. --
Uomoe brand oii W B tmuuected ou left shoulder

Williams, asco, Hamilton, ir.- - Quarter cir-
cle over three I mm on loft hip, both entile and
honHa, ltuugu t iraut county.

WiHiams, J O. Ixing Creek. Or Horses, qnar
tor cuole over throe bam on loft hip; cattle stun
nod ui OHi'h er. ItHiigH in (iraut county

Wion, A. A., Heppner, Or. Home ruuuingA A
on tthnnlder; Caitle. hhiuo on i.'p.

Wnlkor X Sons, ibmlnian
luaiid.l U'- W connected) V on

-- ide. hnm-- wHiue on right uluiiililcr. J.
VV. lk r' t'lttih. Hifiieon left h to, homes sativ

oft sliouldtr- All r, in go 1h Motrow omutj
V.HV tu. J. H.. G.iiMtttoeiTy, Or,. ur bnsudM1


